
TERMS OF THE OLOEE.,i•
Perannum in advance
EMI=
Three; months

TERMS OF ADVERTISING

One jrlrll, or less
Two inches
Three Inc

1 time. 2do 3do 1 month
.4 75 $1 25 $1 50 pt 75
... 1 60 2 25 2 75 3 25
... 225 325 - 400 475

3 months. 6 months. 1 Year
One Inch, or less $4 00 $6 00 $lO 00
Too inches, 625 9.00 • 15 00
Threeinches 8 60 12 00 20 00
Your inches 10 76 1600 25 00
Quarter column, ' 13 00.. 18 00 30 00
llalfcolumn, .20 00 30 00 45 00
Ono column 30 00

Professional and Business Cards not exceeding six lines,
'0ile year, t 5 00Administrators' and Executors' Notices, 6 times, $2 50

Auditors' Notices, 4 times 2 00
1 50Balmy, or other abort Notices

Advertisements not marked with the number of loser-
sans desired, will be continued till fJrbid and charged ac-
...dingto these terms.

Local or Special Notices, 10 cents a lino for single In. i
ssettion By the Scar at in reduc,.l rate.

Our pricesfor the printing of Blanks, Handbills, etc.
nice reasonably low.

rofissional -g 6usincs Cubs.
Tllt. A. B:
IJr Haring permanently located at Huntingdon, otters

preftssional services to the cominunity.
Once, the same as that lately occupied by Dr. Loden

on IEII street. nplo,lvo6

.$2 00
1 00

TiJOHNMeCULIACII, offers his
profeesionnt eervices to the citizens of Huntingdon

and vicinity. Office ou Hill street, one dooreast of Reed's
Long Store. • Aug. 25, '35.

R ALLISON MILLER,
-

DEYTIST,
Tins removed to the Brick 800 oppoeito the Court Boum

April 13, 1859. '

FJ. GREENE,
f DENTIST.

'Olio removed to Wahl's New
XIII street, Ilnutloholoo,

July31,1567.

P. W. JOHNSTON,
SUPTEFOR & 1.1SPA AGEAV.7;

HUNTINGDON, PA

•Office on Smith street EMU

. A. POLLOCK,
VEYOR REAL ESTATE AGENT,

lIUNTINODON, PA

Will attend to Surveying in all its branches, and will
buyand sell Itrallistuta inany put uftba United L.tittes.
Send foi circular. dec2n-tf

w.'.M.Y TON,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

HUNTINGDON, PA

1.10.6 m.$y- ( like xilhJ. SEWELL STEWSET,
• .

_
_ _

SYLV ANUS BLAIR,
MY •

ATTORWEY AT LA Tr,
lIUNTINODON, PA,

Office on UPI street, dace doora vent of Smith. y:POg

. HALL MUSSER. 5. L. riEmIAG.

MUSSER & FLEMING,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,,

HUNTINGDON, PA.

°Direrecond floor of Lekterbi building, on Hill erect.
Voodoos and 6>thet Chan. promptly colbctpd. to,t

GEENCY FOR. COLLECTING
:01,61EItS' CLAIMS, BOUNTY, BACK L'AY ANDAUSS.

All nho may have any claims against the Government
fir Uouuty, Pack Pay end l'ensione,can have their claims

,promptly collected by apply ag either in person or by let-
ter to •

:R01,12,1643

W. 11. WOODS,
ATTORNEY AT LA II

DUN TINGDUN,

@MEM =I =3

Ilhe nameof this firm has been chang-
ed trent SCOTS & littuW,N, to

SCOTT, BROWN & BAILEY,
milder %Welt name they tt 11l iterroftet conduct their
jaractice as

• ATTORNEYS ATLAW, HuNnivaDox, PA.
PENSIONS, and all claims of4uldiets and soldiers' hells

%against the lluvertiment, rill be promptly prosecuted.
May 17, Ibto7-11.

PLO COLLECTION
_ vCF

K.
OF •

K. ALLEN LOVELL,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

,OFFICE—To the room lately occupied by It. M. °Peer.
jau.l.lbb7

P. X. Lytle & Milton S. Lytle,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

HUNTINGDON, PA.,
Lars loomed n partner-hip under the name and Drm

or
P. M. & M. S. LYTLE,

And Imre removed to the office on the Eolith side of
Bill rim t,fourth door testof eolith.

They tlll attend promptly toall kinds of legal boot-
.TICEB...Amsted to their care. np7-tf.

JOSEPH. AB'r,
MANUFACTURER OF AND DEALERIN

'WILLOW AND SLEIGII BASKETS,
Ofall sixes and descriptions,

ALEXANDRIA, HUNTINGDON CO., PA.
Jnne 9, 1469-if

LOSSES PROMPTLY PAID

HUNTINGDON INSURANCE
AGENCY.

G. B. ARMITAGE,
RUNTING/JON, PA.

Represent the mnst reliable Companies in
the Country. Rates as low as is sonsisteut
with rollable indemnity. sep 2, '6B.

pital Represented over $14,000,0

OIL CLOTH WINDOW SHADES
GILT GOLD SHADES,

• MUSLIN SHADES,

BAILEY'S FIXTURES,
TAPE, CORD AND TASSALS

LL ASEOIMIENT
AT LEWIS' BOOK STORE

DRI
'77:•••.• .„;

&TT-7;• -;"--Mr :Z.'-
,

20. X. im-R7woomam,
Puccessor to R. M. GREENE,'

. DEALERIN

STEINWAY & SON'S PIANOS,
And other makes,

3IASON, & 'HAMLIN CABINET ORGANS,
llfeirdeons, Guitars, Violins, Flies, FloW, Accordeens,

ot.c.. de. •
eV-Pianos, Organl, and Melodeons Warranted furfive

'Tarn.Circniarssent on application.
Address E. J. GREENS.

llontingdon, Pa.,
jau27,69 24 floor Leister's New Building.

NEW LEATHEt HOUSE.
THE FIIM OF LEAS & McVITTY,

here leased the large fire story Leather nous
from James NauHy.

432, NORTH THIRD STREET, PIIILADELPUTA,
And intend doing a Hide and Leather Commission Mud.

ECM
Their sons D. P.LEAS, and T.E.McTITTY, aro there,

and authorized to entry on the Liminess for them—ns
obeyare 3ottug men of geed moral detractor, and fine
broinese qualifications. They solicit the patronage of
their brother Tanners in thecounty and elsewhere

They still 111 continue to keep n good nssortmont
of Spanish and Slaughter Solo Leather on hands, nt their
Tannery, neap Thrrr Springs, Huntingdon County. Pa.
inar3a.,r,EASt...)lcT/TrY.

~ 1

I~e' $
--... tu:
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ONE GLASS MORE

Stay, mortal, stay ! nor heedless thus
Thy sure destruction seal ;

IVithin that cup there lurks a curse,
Which all who drink shall feel.

Disease and death. forever nigh,
Stand ready at the door,

And eager wait to hear the cry
Of "Oise me one glass more."

Go view the prisoners' gloomy coils ;
There sin and misery scan ;

Gaze, gaze upon these earthly hells,
In drink their woes began.

Of yonder children, bathed in tears,
Ask, why is mother poor?

They'll whisper in thy startled ears,
'Twas father's "Oue glass more."

Stay, mortal, stay ! repent; return,
Reflect upon thy fate;

The poisonous draught forever spurn ;

Spurn, spurn it. ere too late:
Oh, fly the horrid grog-shop, then

Norlinger at the door,
Lest thou, perchance, should'st sip again

The treacherous "One glass more."

Trust not to thy deceitful heart;
The Saviour's grace implore ;

Through Him from every ain depart,
And touch that glass no more.

THE AGE

[The following essay, composed by-
miss Linnie Sangrec, of McConnell&
town, this county, was read at the
Teacher's Institute, on Thursday eve-
ning, Dec. 23d, 1869.]

How the people ci•y it down ; yet
the people make the age. There is
something wrong. Where? What?
Woman's Rights! Now don't shrug
your shoulders impatiently, at the
prospect of a tedious lecture; that is
not my subject, and I don't propose to
say much 'about it; but it belongs to
the age. %%ere are two ultraists iu
opposition to this question. One -who
knows very little, the *other who is
supposed to know a great deal. The
former would have the world at a
standstill ; the old time customs and
prejudices cling to them like a sort. of
incubus. The believe the days when
the girls wore linsey-woolsey dresses,
and sat behind the spinning-wheels;
who had no ambition, beyond marry-
ing ono of the sturdy youths—no mat
ter whether his education consisted
only ofDill worth's Spelling-Book and
English Reader—they believe that to
have been the golden age; the era of
peace and contentment. They tire
terrified, sink into positive nothing, in
contemplating the onward march of
those pioneer women. They read lit-
tle and give no reason for their anti
pathy, save, "It is not as it used to
ho"! Again, there are those—so-call-
ed great men, those learned men ; men
who are the first to proposa a "toast to
fair women," men who are loudest in
their praise of the angel woman ; but
who are silent, when it comes to the
practical use of dollars and cents—that
is, rewarding her financially, the same
us man for .the same service: Men
who are clamorous in their appeals to
keep the tender feet of woman from
off the highway of public life; but who
forget that in the by-ways, the desert-
IA corners, aro women to be found,
whom these men with all their theory
could not well call the angel woman,
and yet they aro women, just such as
it possible for any woman to becOme,
weighed down by change, and a series
of disastrous circumstances. Woman,
who, had their education not been so
superficial, who,had they been trained
to he active wo4ers, instead of mere
adorning appendages, would never
have fallen to such depths. These
men are prolific of reasons who Wo-
man's Eights should not be tolerated.
"Woman is apotheosized, she is a star,
a flower, a thing of beauty, and men
lift their weary eyes, and bless God
that the vision is real and can be

' theirs. But take them from this emi
nence, allow them to tread the jagged
and jutted path that men do, and the
glory of the Ideal woman, is palled in
the grey mist of the sordid." This
sort of reasoning sounds very beauti-
ful; a budget of magnificent noth-,
ings. These men are the last to re-
cognize the fact, that the only way to
rescue the helpless, desolate; poverty-
stricken woman from the thousand
perils that beset her, or to prevent her
froni becoming an of of pity—is to
educate her mentally, morally and
physically, to think, reason and act
for herself; should she be thrown on
her own resources, I am afraid too,
that these men make their high trib-
ute to woman a cloak to hide their
real feelings. I may err in this; I trust
I do. Yet I cannot help wondering
whether there be not Death all, a little
selfishness ? They have held the field
of intellect so long, they doubt wheth•
er they can grant more than a corner
to their sisters. They have so long
thought woman a dear, little plastic
creature, they cannot bear the idea of
stepping off the light of supremacy.—
They are willing she should stand on
the border-line of the world of Profes-
sion and Literature, but not on the
arena, not as peers, not as aspirants,
not as workers with'them; they have
their apprehensions too, that the
princely domination of man's intellect
may losessome of its exceeding bright-
ness. There are enough of household
loving woman ; there will always be
enough. If there aro energetic, en-
terprising, self-dependent girls who do
not see fit to lose their individuality,
who don't think marriage the "ono
thing needful," why, lot them alone;
they are girls who defy misfortune.—
Again, there are few women having
happy homes, or anticipating a happy
wedded life—who are extremists in
this question. But after all, it's the
the novelty of the thing Those who
denounce it may be more hitter still
in their denouncements; the moderate
woman. may oppose it to the last, but
she will move on with the movement,
and if the day is won, what woman
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that, so often form the borderland to
the farstrotehing plain of indiscrimin-
ate vice and sin ? Parents so often in
observing the speedy ruin of their
children, deplore the necessity that
sent them from home so early in life,
when, if they but knew it, the corner•-•
stone to their career was laid athome,
the heart prepared by 'silent, unseen
sin, for the subsequent depravity
Hence, the 'powerful: reasons that
home influence should be of the pres-
ent, character. -Teachers are some
what responsible for the-morals of the
ago. I have often thought, a• teacher
should devoteil half an. Warr at least,
every day, in preparing the hearts, as'
-well as the heads Ora() pupils for. fu-
ture usefulness. Tho'words and coun-
eel of a teacher,, him/Iy, earnestly,
prayerfully given, are never forgotten.
They will be, at least to those who
have bad no Lome culture—a star to-
wards which impelled by an irresisti-
ble 'power, they over turn, •

There is danger too, in misguided
Ambition., It is riot a rare thing now-
u-days. Every school bey has his am-
bition, and it is not...an ignoble ono ;

every youth has his aspirations, and
they are not medioeral. This is well,
this belongs to a progressive age. But
there is.danger in wrong-directed am-
bition, ambition that renders the heart
callous and selfish, that has fbr its ax-

is—self ; that leads man to say, am
ready to help a brother, so long as it
takes nothing from the purple of my
robe." Ambition that leads to false
opinions; that causes the- greatest
minds to adopt theories as visionary
as dreams, to build their-eternal fu-
ture on fabrics as unstable as temples
of sand; to seek mystery that ends in
night; that leads them to term a God
and religion of their own, that will not
conflict with the earth—earthy. Am-
bition that in spite of sense and know-
ledge, ever holds the bat-wing 'of er-
ror before them. Ambition that leads
them into a host of jams, and ologies.
anything, anyway to happiness and
Heaven but the truest, surest and-
shortest way—the Gospel.

There is another evil, Practicalism,
that has seized the minds of individu-
als like gory night-mare. ,'As a great,
black current, it sweeps all in its on-
ward flow ; none rise above it. We
have ideals enough, but all in our day-
dreams. We have poetry-enough, but
always written and sung about; al-
ways in the unreal. The world might
be a succession of paradises; we.inight
see life, and in ruin-bow lima; but
ever looking through the brown mist
of the practical, even the beautiful be-
comes frightful in its reality. .

Again I say, there is something
wrong, but that wrong is not in the
energy, the enterprise, the changes,
the events, 010 progress that charac-
terize the age. It is not that the times
do not suit the people, but that the
heads and hearts of the people, aro
not trained to suit the times.

The fact that the late George Pea-
body died, as he had lived, unmarried,
has given rise to innumerable specula-
tions and anecdotes concerning the
cause of his remaining singio. It is
generally believed that at onetime he
was on the point of marrying Miss
Burdett Coutts, an alliance that, in a
financial point of view, would have
been ri very natural one. But hers is
not the only name with which that of
the millionaire philanthropist has been
associated, and now we have still ano-
ther suggested. For the following ro.
mantic story a Providence paper is ro
sponsible :

Moro than thirty fears ago, iu the
far-famed school of the prince of teach-
ors, John "Kingsbury, was ono of the
fairest of all the fair daughters of Pro-
vidence, celebrated far and nigh, as
that city has ever been for its lovely
girls. Her school educMion finished,
she went with friends to Europe, not,
however, before having given her
youthful affections to a young man
whom she had met in a Sister city.—
But before marriage had consummated
their happiness adversity came upon
him, and he.found himself in no situa-
tion to marry. He was not willing
she should waste her youth and glori-
ous beauty in wailing through long
years for the day to come when he
could call her his own, so ho released
her from her vows, add they parted,
she going, as I said before, to Europe,
There she met George Peabody, then,
comparatively speaking, a young man,
but one who was'alretrdy making his
mark, and whose wealth was begin-
ning to pour in on every side. He
saw her and was struck (as who that
ever saw Tier was not '.) with her grace,
her winning ways, her exceeding love.
liness, and, after a while, he pimposed.
Her heart stilll clung to her loved OHO
scrods the wide Atlantic, but after
some time ehe yielded, perhaps to the
wishes of her.friends, perhaps to the
promptings of worldly ambition, who
can tell ? Who can fathom the heart
of a young and beautiful maiden ? She
became the young and affianced wife
orMr. Peabody. -After a little inter-
val she came back to this country, and
soon after her arrival, met her first
love, and after events justify me in
saying, her "only love." At sight of
him, all herformer affection came back,
if, indeed, it had ever left her, and Mr.
Peabody, with hie wealth and brilliant
prospects ' faded away, and she clung
with fondaffection to her American
lover, and was willing to share a mod-
erate income with the chosen of her
heart. All. was told to Mr. Peabody,
and be, with that manliness that char-
acterized his every action, gave her
up, -and in due time she was married
and sett,fed in a city not more than
three hundred miles from Providence,
What she suffered in corning to a final
conclusion wars known to but few. Her
fair cheeks lost their roundness, and

trims; $2,00 year in advance.
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will withhold her vote ? "This is an
age of inconstancy; no honor, no
truth," etc. Now, I don't exactly
credit this; I believe the age acquiring,
just that philanthropic perfection it.
should. That is, loving a great mato'greate deal. I believe in this ;

don't believe in the love that holds
itself in solitude, when the first object
dies, or is lost. There are jewels all
over the eartA, if taken to us, would
brighten our lives. I have my dis-
tinctions. There is a difference in
temperaments.. .1 am only excusing
those whom the world brands as in-
constant ; beings who cannot exist
without sonic one 'to love and caress;
who in the absence of one loved object,
find :another; whose hearts o'erflow
with genuine affection ; who feel like
taking all humanity in their great
arms, and whom I believe to be truer,
more loyal, to every one they profess
to love, than those grim, reticent,
storieal models of propriety, aro to
their one; who love once, an ideal—-
but marry the actual, and live without
love at all. I have sympathy,
but no patience with broken hearted
people,—that is, who are dead as far
as love and happiness are concerned.
It was never intended that man or
woman should die of unrequited love.
The world is full of loving hearts,
ready to respond. There 18 beauty
and sunshine enough to flood every
life with happiness. For every
good, every joy, every love taken
from us, some other good, and joy and
love is given us in return; surer, deep-
er, more abiding, if we would only
think so. What if our ideals do fail,
our idols fall, our dreams fade What
if' the ashes of the old do lie before us ?

Can we not have higher ideals, rear
more sym metrical fabries,d reit m sweet
er, more exquisite dreams? There
are flowers all around, if.we would but
part the weeds; there' are stars ever
above us, if we would but look through
the mist.

"This is a fast age ; that is, there are
more avenues to ein. Granted; but
there are also more paths to goodness.
The distinction between right and
wrong is so broad that if we siu, we
we sip deliberately. Tho road to er-
ror is visible in so many different trays
that we must be blindly perverse, not
to see it. True, there is a valley of
sin unseen, where thousands daily,
hourly, throng; and the voyage to
those purple-stained fields is deeper,
darker, more terrible in its blaekness,
because made it, the light of knowl
edge; because sophistry must be em-
ployed to combat the convictions of
truth; because the- angel flashes the
flat ing maid of light all around us.
Sin perhaps is not more universal, but
more glaring Yet is not this consci•
ousness of the reign of sin, this recog-
nition of error,—a single gleam front
the better future ? is it not a veil,
through which with our imperfect
vision, we see the coming period, per-
fected by the changes and evolutions
of progress ?

Then there is Fashion, ever on the
rack of censure. "The styles aro ri-
diculous." Just as though,tho dress
of the present age were not that of a
century ago, reproduced in a more or
less moderate mode. Yet our great,-
groat grand-fathers and mothers, were
all sensible people. The human must.
have change. Monotony in anything
becomes insipid. I notice that those
who are loudest in denouncing the

.fashions are generally careless in
their habits, careless of their person,
and who have little taste for the deli-
cate and beautitbl. I notice too, that
those wise men—who pay much at-
tention to the head, little to the ward-
robe; who are eternally deploring the
shallowness of woman as displayed in
her love of dress, who condemn it to
the world as profoundly weak,& super-
ficial—if they see a woman they love,
clothed in ordinary, with little taste,
little regard to outward adornment,
the ideal woman fades, :and with it
generally, the ardor and enthusiasm
of their love; like a beautiful work of
art—they may weep over the cost,
but adore the effect. Women love
beautiful things, and men, spite of
their much taking, love them too.—
What the world calls frivolities, after
all, fall over our lives, like ripples of
sunshine, causing much of its bright-
ness.

There are a host of other things, con-
damned as belonging to the age. But
it is not the actions in themselves:that
should'be censured it is discrimina-
tion and moderation we need. Is it
not the fault of home education ? Are
not the parents in part responsible for
the errors of the present day ? Arc
there not young men and women who
should be children still Again, sonic

who will ever remain children as far
as. actual discipline is concerned 7--
Knowledge is a great thing, a glorious
thing; knowledge of the right kind, is
everything. But there is too much
ad7ico given to the world, not enough
of example at home. Are children
taught to discriminate between the
highest sense ofright and wrong? Is
the high way of life shown to them as it
is,—jagged, jutted and tortuous, with
patches of sunlight, hero and there a
paradise? Are they taught to believe
that neither their will, strength and
honor, nor the love and care of their
parents, can save them from the evils,
the perils, the temptations that lie all
along the path of existence'? Naught
but a trust in the Infinite. That there
is no tower ofsalety, save the Omnip-
otent? Aro they taught to reverence
the holy, the good, and -true ? Are
they taught to bate sin in all its forms
that can alone bring real sorrow ? To
love the light, which though crossed
by black lines, can alone lead to true
happiness ? To parents see that their
children have proper books and
amusements? That the imagination
has not impurefood? That they are
not given to a series of peccadillos,

grow wan and pale, her lovely eyes
had a mournful wistfulness that touch.'
ed every heart. Some blamed her, oth-
ers praised her. Those who were am-
bitious of worldly honors pronounced'
her "mad," "foolish," to. throw over a
man like George Peabody, whoa& ever
increasing wealth would bestoW every
luxury upon her, and place her in 'a
position in. London • that would make
her lot an on vied'ono, to marry a man
whomght never 'have more than alimited\tienme to live upon. Others,
and shall I say the nobler part ?•josti-
fled her in :thinking that lovey trde
love, was more to be desired 'than
Wealth or earthly fame. The painful
conflict was at length ended.' •Her
true womanhood vindicated itself, and
she wavered no more. I well remem-
ber, when in London; twenty eight
years ago, hearing all this.talked over
in a chosen circle by American friends,
and also at a brilliaiNt dinner party
given by General Cass, in Versailles,
it was thoroughlyAiscussed in all its
length and breadth.- Whether, in his
visit to this country, Mr. Peabody ever
met his once affianced' bride, I can not
say; neither do I know whether, when
she heard of his more princely wealth,
her' heart• ever gave a sigh at the
thought, "all this might have been
mine," After several years of wedded
bliss, death took her husband from her
side, when the glorious loveliness of
her youth had ripened into the full
luxuriance of perfect matronhood.

ANOTHER MINING HORROR

HAZLETON, Dec. 18—A terrible mi-
ning accident occurred this morning at
5 o'clock, at the village of. Stockton,
near this place. At the hour named
the community was startled from
slumber by a loud noise, caused by the
caving in of slope No. 1, of Linderman
& Sheer's coal mine. Upon parties
huPying to the scene it was discover-
ed that two double dwelling houses,
Nos. 3,4, 5 and G had been. carried
down with the enormous masses of
earth that filled the shaft and tunnel.

Stockton is it small village, situated
on the Bazelton branch of the Lehigh
Valley Railroad,- two miles distant
front _Hazeßon. It contains many
neatly built houses and other build
ings, the company's stores and the ho-
tel being the principal structures The
company employs about twelve hun-
dred miners, who make this their
home:' Thd milk; .rittis -parallel 'with
the railroad track through the middle
of the village. About fifty feet above
the place of this morning's accident the
mine caved in same years ago; but no
danger of its happening again-haS since
been 'apprehended. About ten years
ago a small hole we's made by the full-
ing of the earth directly in front of
the two ill-fated houses.

The residents of houses Nos. 3 and
4, Mr. Philip Wetheran,his family and
boarders, and the family of Mr. Wm.
Monist, and boarders, were saved from
a terrible' death by tt singular circum-
stance. A dog belonging to Mr. Mor
rist awoke the family by its persistent
howling and barking. One of the men
rose for the purpose of ascertaining
whtit ailed the animal, when he dis-
covered that the house was sinking.—
lie immediately gave the alarm, and
the two families had barely time toes-
cape. Miss Mary Wetleran;running
in the wrong direction, fell into the
ttbysu, but was subsequently rescued
by some courageous young men., She
is somewhat bruised and prostrated
from excitement, but will recover.

All of the residents ofhouses Nos. 5
and U lie hopelessly buried in the ruins.
They comprise Mr. Schwenek,his wife,
a son of nineteen years, a daughter of
eighteen years, a son Of eight years
and an infant. ,This comprised one
family. The other consisted of Mr.
Isaac Ranch, his mother, wife and in-
fant. This makes a total of ten per-
sons. It is reported that some men
were in the mine at the time of the
accident, and if so all are undoubtedly
dead. But the report is very doubtful
and cannot be traced to any reliable
authority. So far it has been found
impossible to reach the dead bodies of
the victims. The cave is seventy five,
feet wide and sixty feet deep,, and as
the stoves in the houses set fire to the
wood work the entire cavity is now a
burning and smoking mass. The Pi-
oneer No. 1, fire engine of Hazelton
,was soon on the ground, and made ev-
ery exertion to extinguish the fire, in
the hope that some of the persons in
the cave might ho saved. There was
not, however, the faintest probability
of any being alive ono hour after the
accident took place, as all were buried
by the fallen earth with frightful effect

Trains are running from E.azelton
every hour to the scone of the disaster,
and will continue to do so until all the
bodies are recovered, which will be
some time yet, as it is still clangorous
to cuter on the work of rescue because
of the earth still continuing to fall in
and thus enlarge the cavity continually

The excitement is very great and is
increasing. Families in the vicinity
aro moving out of their houses, fearing
that theirs will full in next. It is the
general opinion other houses will fall
in. There is also danger of the mines
taking fire. Messrs. Linderman and
Silver arrived at the scene of the dis
aster this afternoon. They are spar-
ing no pains to secure the bodies as
speedily as possible.

11AZELTON, Dec. 21.—Last night the
bodies of Mr. Eaton, Mr. Baker, Mrs.
Swink and her daughter were recov-
ordU and brought from the mine. The
head of Mrs. Swink was crushed ,and
burned to a crisp. Iler body and the
remains of the other victims were Ike
rally crushed to a jelly. It is sup-
posed Mr. Swink and }pis two sons had
started to leave the house when the
alarm was felt, and were caught be-
tween the first and second floors when
the house wont down.
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WHAT BARGARS
AT

CumAligham&Camon'i,'
Corner OfRailroad'andrdontgoniery Ste

HIINTMDON; PA.

WE ,would call special attention to
the daily arrival of 0110ICE AND BEAUTIFUL

GOODS, whichore offered at

Tenapting Prices,
Consisting of Ileitutlful.Zllks of all shades, all n'Oo

Poplins, Alpacas, ileptnycs, Armura, Chintzoo, a,caost
beautiful lino of 11110 Cambric-1, Barred Husllns, .Nabs-
moult., Gingham,and ehambrays

ALSO, a full linoor Domestic Goods, such es

HEM BLEACHED MUSLIMS,
Fiue Brown Mualin; 40 Inches wide, Bleached Muslin
horn y to 21,i lards, wide, Kentucky Jean., Farmera

Causlinerc,'&c„ do.

Our dock of SHOES excels au) thin of lba ktod this
aide of Philadelphia

ALSO, n largo and well aalected Mock lIATS euit.
CE=1!!!!!1!!!!

CARPETS.
We make a specially of this article, nil have ou lmed

a very fine nsFortment of

DESIRABLE PATTERNS,
xbich will be hold lower than CAN be sold by any other

honso outsido of Plnlaftlphin. Wu luau also on baud a
Inrge stock of

An MD SALT
uhich we ure.aolling 'very tow.

In order tobe convinced that ours Is the place to buy,
call and examine our'goods and price/

We take pleasure In showing our goods, oven if you do'
not nigh tobny. no on will please call and get coated

CUNNIBGNAM&CARMON,-
Oct. 28, 1808-tr.

VCGUIRE'S
SPANISH HAIR DRESSER

FOR PROMOTING nun GROITTG, BIAGTIFT/NG Ins Slain,
Mid tendering it dark and glossy. No oilier compound
possesses the peculiar, properties which so exactly null
the various conditione of the human hair. no use Of
tilt oil us It hair dresser hoe been universal in every see•
lion al the cuttutry,inthe lipinish Alain for OOULUTIMI.—
AG melioration-hi art-could give that elegant luxuriance
andabundance of hair Which hale no often beau the ad•
tuirallou of travelers lu npain. 'slum oil le highly and
delitatuly perfumed, forming an article unrivaled in ox.
cellenee and upon whlCh the Spanish people for ninny
3 Oulu have set its haul of °adoring approval.

--o
McGUIRE'S

MexicaliWildFloworahavo Lotioß
}or reutering dandruff and SCUri from the head, rthiten
Mg and perfuming the akin. Thisarticle to entirely chi
luuut Irvin au) thing of the kind ever elfered Ito this noun
try and is wart:tiltedtree Lout all pollutions substances
lhts valuable lotion rigs used by the Emperor Maxima
ion, tind Empress Carlotta of Mexico, and univosally
used by MC/aI:KID for three httutirLd yearn. Asua wash
fur the head—lt Is cooling, cleansing and refreshing.—
When thus used it at oncerelieves headache.

-0—
McG U IRE' 8

WILD FLOWERS FOR THE TEETH.
All these who era infavor of white teeth anda-pleasant

and perlumod breath, ebould atonce use MCUtlire'll 11114
tlOYtulif for the Teeth. Ail these preparations are put
up fu the must elegant and ornamental crooner. we
11101(01W exception in Saying that they are an ornament
toa lady's toilet table, and none complete without thew.

Warranted eatishictory or money refunded. Duelers
will bear this la wind. aold by all rospectable Drug-
gusto In the United Staled and Canadus. Address orders
to • _ _•

RICHARD McGIIIREI,
Depot and 3lnnufactury,

263 North Second Street, Philadelphia
For Foto at Lento. Book Store, 14untingdon.,

CARPETS.
NEW STORE IN UUNTINGDON.

JAMES A. BROWN leas just opened

CARPET STORE
ou tko second floor. of his brick building, wboro buyers
will /mil ono of Inc hugest and but neaortmonle or
I3RUSSELS,

INGRAIN,
DUTCH WOOL,. '

COTTON,'
BAG,

LIST,
I'I•,NITIAN and SCOTCH HEMP

Also, COCOA and CANTON MAT-
TiNGS, and FLOOR OIL CLOTHS,

Ryer offered in central Pennsylvania.
It Is well known that a muchatst cobs deals eutirely in

eat /ins ofgoods buying largely born manufacturer', Is
enabled to give his customers advantages In prices and
rawortruent (In that boo& goods) thatare not to be found
In stores professing to du dl kinds of business.

I shell tarn therefore tomake It the interest of nil Ia
Want of the ;thole goods, to buyat the regular. Carpet

and Oil Cloth Store.
IsE_Dealers con buy of mo by theroll at wholesale

prices.
apl3'69 TAMES A BROWN.

TO SUBSCRIBERS
'

- Those Sub'se-ribing for three, six or
I.w,e3vo;:mbnthe iwiththe,undarstitiiding
that the -paper be discontinued' iiniesS
subscription is

t
re_ne W ad, rdeciying a pa-

pomarked4ith 1/.4Vefiiro_th`e_name
will understand that• the tine for
wbidh they::subscribed is np.,'„lrf -they
wish the -;paper- continued - they will
renew •their;stibScriptinti: through the
mail or otherwise. tf,

. Alm,All kinds, of ,plaln,j fancy /and
ornamental Job Printing „neatly,i and
expeditiously executed at the ',Cl.r l oisst
office.. Terms moderate.

.-ORqSI,NSI.:":- Ifkn,d;Ogi

SELIEG OFF AT GUST
Aro now disposing of,Mlojr entire stock of

,goo4e

Dlfl GOODS,
GROQERIES, ,

,

ME

QUEENS\Xt ,

BOOT,S. :AND.
HATS AND CAPS,

ETC ETC:,11176; :

Will save monoy by calling on se we
are determined.to close' out our' entice stock

without reserve =EI

RESIEMEER THE PEACE; ',`

Smith's new building, Hill Street, Hunt•
ingdon, Pa ootl2

West 4untingdor.ffouriOry.
JAMES SIMPSON

IFAcirats3
PLOWS, THRESHING MACHINES,

FAR3II3I3ILS, ,SL,ED,AND 5011..60,

WAGON BOXES;,IRON-KETTLES,
oCa,ga;tixaggis

For Furtoteos, Forges, Grist and cow .11111e, Tscnsosskesnod Brickyards, le

AND JOB WORE IN GENERAL.

ARCHITECTURAL & ORNAMENTAL- DEARTMENTi
Iron Porticos arid ;Verandahs,
Balconies ' Columns and Drop/Ornament for sromlen

porticos and'verandahs,
~,Window Lintels and Sills, • • -
Cast Oruamonts for wooden HMOs,. ,

. Collar Ilinduw:Guards all sine,- '• • • • •
Chimney Tops and Flues,

..Rash Weights, Carpet Strips,
Registers. Maims, Coal (Dates,. „ •Vault Castings-for cord rind synod 'cellars,
Arimrs, Treo•boxes, Lump-posts. Hitching-posh!,

• Iron Railing fin porticos,leraudalmi nalcouleVilowerrbeds,

Yard and Cemetery Fences, etc.. - . .

Purticul., attcrynntpaid tofoicitlgt C•mdcry Lat.
Address

aL23,68
JAMES SLOPS•Ri,

Huntingdon;I'*.

HUNTINGDON FOUNDRY.
EASTON BLAKE. M. MAIUON 510, 1E1E.

BLAKE ez. MeNEIL,.
(Succoeisors to .!..)1; 4CUNNlNfillitill kSONO]

Iron andBrass Fourtders,
lIIUNTINCiDON, PA

IRON, And .I3ItASS CASTINGS made' lu n first dose
Foundry. We have always on hoed ,411

• kinds of Plow nod Stoveunstingern.Weeh
.

... Ket ties.Cellar-wiudoe a, Orsini, Coat hole
Castings for pmerneute, Window' weights
ojoil sites end %%eights, Pipejoiute, bled

eua zwio, town, Wagon, boxes, Dineltine Castings, for
steam nod water, grist, saw. Man apt plaster mills of
all descriptions. '

HEATERS AND IRON FENCES,
of the moot Improved style, even door, and Inman, door

and infact ever 3 thingmode Inthin line. -
We have a larger stock of, patterun, and can furnishCu.

tinge at ehort notice, nod cheaperthan they can 'be hod
Inthe country. Having a good drill, teeare prepared' to
do drillingand Ailing up ofall Muds. ' ,

Office lu Mentors' Non But/ding, Mil street, Hunting.
don, Pe.

Melt. 17, 1809. BLAKE L 31oNMS.

:Lo. :MA MIIKS LUNG REELEY

UNION STEAM BAKERY
QM

Candy Manufactory,
HIINVINGDON,

/pro undersigned have, fitted alit,.
11 tlrattlasa steam BAKKItY at the Caetillau Gardeu

on Church ',treed, and are prepared to furnlaltall kinds

BREAD, ROLLS, BISCUITS, PIES,
Plain 'and Fancy CAKES, SLc.,,;'

In ,Nlvn:::inn :V=ltngan",:r=t;r`dg;aieri to

OUR CANDY MANUFACTORY.
We manufacture all kinds of Fauoy and Common Con

fectlonerfes. equal to any that come. from the city,' and
are prepared tofill large or small orders on short notice
and atMEV Pltlfle:d.

alao keep on band a large and constant aupply at

FRUITS,AND NUTS,
which they will furnish at reasonable rates,

The proprietors flatter themselves that it needs but a
trial toconvince the moat sceptical, and please the moat
fastidious.

We tespeatfully solicit a libersiThare of public patroe
nage. and shell endeavor to merit its continuance.
81,1,1869 81:151511fitS Sr. }MILEY.

HEAD QUARTERS
FOR

NEW GOODS.

D,P. CWIN
INFORMS THE PUBLIC

THAT HE HAS
JUST OPENED

-

,

STOCI,cI of NEW 000D8
THAT

CAN'T.BE BEAT

CHEAPNESS AND QUALITY,

QOME AND SEE.. -
D. P. (MIN,

hunting lon, Oct. 4, 1569.

U. S.
REVENUE STAMPS

FOR SALE
AT LEIVIS BOOK STORE.

HUNTINGDON, PENNA.

WANTED,10,000 hoehole of Wheat, rile, Oats, and Oorn i
at the Ilaniingdon Stems Mill.

JOSEPH. IV.CAMON,
Iluntingdon, Nor. 17, lgg tf

LAP and Joint Shingles for sale by
mc1124-it IMAT d; CO.


